
This one-time grant encourages the creation of visual public art works. Projects must

have specific plans to be presented in public spaces in Orange County. Individual

artists are encouraged to apply. Unlike the Community Arts Grants, these grants are

eligible for applicants to apply to cover their own artist fees. This grant prioritizes

artist-created installations.

AMOUNTS TO BE AWARDED

Grants to be awarded will range in amount from $750.00 to $1,500.00.

Sachs Visual Public Art Grants Overview
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845-202-0140 
info@ocartscouncil.org

www.ocartscouncil.org

TIMELINE

Grant Application Due: Wednesday, September

1st 2021 11:59pm

Award Notifications Sent: September 15th, 2021

Project Deadline: September 1st 2022



Consideration will be given to the funding of artistic projects in any discipline (each a

“Project”), or any eligible aspect thereof, which: 

(i) are created by an individual artist 18 years of age or older living or working in Orange

County and a member of the Orange County Arts Council; or (ii) are created by an arts

organization located in Orange County which is a member of the Orange County Arts

Council; and (iii) are exhibited at an art venue in Orange County.

To be considered eligible, an application must: (i) describe a project, performance, exhibit,

workshop, class, lecture, presentation, etc. that will be accessible to the Orange County

community; (ii) be completed prior to Sept 1, 2022; and (iii) adhere to the requirements,

terms and conditions expressed herein and in the application itself.

Priority for Grants will be given to applications that are clear, concise and complete and

pertain to new projects or new components of existing projects. 

Only one Project per applicant will be considered for a Grant during any grant year.

Funded artists will be required to provide proof of residency, studio or workspace in Orange

County prior to receiving Community Arts Grants.

Applicants must provide, with their application, written proof that they have been granted

permission, easements or municipal approval, as applicable, to locate and display Projects

on private, public or municipally owned property.

ELIGIBLE PROJECTS (Applies to both the Community Arts Grants and
Sachs Visual Public Art Grant)

Sachs Visual Public Art Grants
2021-22



Priority will be given to applications that provide a specific public art installation as well

as plan for community engagement.

ASPECTS OF PROJECTS ELIGIBLE FOR COMMUNITY ARTS GRANTS

Funding requests that directly support the following aspects of a Project will be

considered for the Community Arts Grants:    

  Applicant’s own artistic fees or other Artist fees

 Curatorial Fees    

           Materials

           Rental of equipment, instruments or material to complete work

           Promotional expenses

           Installation or de-installation fees

           Project Maintenance Fees

ASPECTS OF PROJECTS INELIGIBLE FOR COMMUNITY ARTS GRANTS

Funding requests regarding the following aspects of a Project will NOT be considered for

the Community Arts Grants:   

         Teaching opportunities, school projects or projects undertaken for educational credit

         Activities related to documentation of work

         Activities connected to an applicant’s employer

        Expenses involved in establishing, maintaining, or administering an organization or  

 company

         Medical, legal, accounting, insurance or other administrative fees

         Purchase of capital equipment or capital improvements to buildings or structures

         Projects that award prizes or scholarships

         Fundraisers or benefits

         Funds for general operating expenses

         Regrants by applicants to fund other activities

2021-22 SACHS VISUAL PUBLIC ART GRANTS GUIDELINES



This is a competitive grant. Eligible applications will be evaluated by the review panel that is

composed of Orange County artists and community members (the “Panel”). Each application

will be reviewed by the Panel on the basis of the Project’s own merits and compared with

Projects in the application pool. Those Projects recommended by the Panel, based on the

Panel’s independent discussion and vote, will be subject to the final approval of the Arts

Council Board of Directors. Applications will meet the eligibility requirements listed above

and be judged on:

 Public Access

 Artistic Quality

 Engagement of Community Stakeholders

 Strength of Application

The decisions of the Panel, as approved by the Arts Council, regarding the awarding of

Grants and the amounts so awarded are final and at the sole discretion of the Arts Council.

There is no appeal process. 

REVIEW CRITERIA



 Applicant information

Narrative or Project description, including a description of the Project's impact on the

community   

  Budget form

 Applicant resume or CV (or organization background, if applicable)

  Plan to engage Community stakeholders, such as residents, neighborhood associations

and business owners 

 Proof of residency or studio/workspace in Orange County upon request

Agreement Letter

Applications are submitted online. The OCAC Grants application deadlines are as follows: 

       Applications must be completed and submitted online before Wednesday, September

1st at 11:59 PM EST.

       Those receiving OCAC Grants will be notified on or before September 15th, 2021.

       All applications must include a budget.

       Details for uploading the budget form are found within the online application.

The application consists of the following components: 

AWARD NOTIFICATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS

Successful applicants must sign and return an acceptance agreement and W-9 form

attached to their award notification.  

Distribution of Community Arts Grants will be made only after these items are received.

Grant funds are not guaranteed to arrive prior to a Project’s starting date and artists should

be prepared for this possibility.

APPLICATION PROCESS AND DEADLINE (APPLIES TO BOTH
GRANT CATEGORIES)



CHANGE IN CIRCUMSTANCES

After an application has been submitted, applicants must promptly notify the Arts Council of

change in circumstances that has a material impact on the information or materials

submitted in or with the application.

FINAL REPORTING

Upon completion of the Project, applicants must submit a final report online within 60 days

of the Project's completion, but in no event later than July 1st, 2022. Final reports shall

include a final budget and record of expenses, examples of publicity materials and a record

of attendance with regard to the Project and quantification/evaluation of community impact.

If we do not receive your final report in time,or funds used for unauthorized purposes, the

applicant will be ineligible to apply for a grant the following year. If a Project is not

completed, the Arts Council may require repayment of any funds granted. 

CREDIT

Credit to the Orange County Art Council must be included on all programs, press releases,

advertisements and informational and promotional materials, using language and logos

provided with award notification. The Orange County Arts Council reserves a royalty free,

non-exclusive and irrevocable right to use, display, distribute and reproduce images of

Projects awarded  for publication or for public relations purposes.



ASSISTANCE AND SUPPORT

All applicants are invited to discuss an opportunity before submitting an application. For

technical assistance or questions regarding the grant itself, please contact us at

info@ocartscouncil.org or call 845-202-0140. 

INFORMATIONAL WEBINAR

Orange County Arts Council will host a Q&A session via zoom.

ABOUT THE ORANGE COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL

The Orange County Arts Council envisions a county that celebrates artistic diversity and

inspires creativity and participation. 

Our Mission:

Orange County Arts Council supports and empowers artists, fosters diverse forms of

expression and promotes access to the arts through educational programs, cultural events,

public projects and participation that is integral to the economic development and collective

well-being of our community.

Thank you to the OCAC Board
members and individual donors

who made these grants
possible.


